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Golf resorts: Take a look at the
resorts of the Pacific Northwest
Inside Golf takes you inside the resorts of the Pacific
Northwest this month with a special section on all the resorts
in Oregon, Washington and the Idaho Panhandle. If you are
looking for a golf trip this summer, Inside Golf might have
your answers. Semiahmoo Resort is pictured right.
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Feeling at home with Oki Golf

Still a chance to be
part of U.S. Amateur
Volunteers are still needed for
transportation, parking, admissions
and will-call for the 2010 U.S. Amateur
Championship at Chambers Bay and
the assisting course, The Home Course
in DuPont, Washington.
The basic volunteer package price is
$100.00 (a $250 value). This charge will
cover the cost of two 2010 U.S. Amateur logo embroidered volunteer shirts,
a cap, volunteer credential, breakfast
or lunch on the days you volunteer,
daily admission to the Championship
and parking throughout the week.
For more information see the web
site www.2010usamateur.com or call
253.460.4653 for more information
about becoming a volunteer.

Think you know the
rules? Try this one
A player whose ball is on the
putting green marks, lifts and
cleans her ball.  She replaces the
ball and leaves her mark in place.  
As she steps back and looks over
the line the ball moves to a new
spot.  She is required by rule to
replace the ball with no penalty.
True or False?
Answer:  False.  The ball when
replaced was in play.  Providing
the player had no part in causing
the ball to move the ball is played
as it lies.  The fact that the player’s
mark was still in place does not
change the status of the ball (in
play) or the outcome.

Cascade Golf Cup:
Tournament action
For those amateurs looking for
a tournament series with some
great prizes, the Cascade Golf
Cup just might be for you. Starting
with an event at Chambers Bay in
May, the Cascade Golf Cup will be
played throughout the spring and
summer. See inside for more.

Rules Quiz
A player’s ball strikes a pipeline
and on the rebound hits the face of
his club. Is the player considered to
have struck the ball more than once in
breach of Rule 14-4? Yes  or No?
Answer on page 2.

Printed in U.S.A.

Langdon Farms
honored with a
pair of awards
from Portland
Business Journal

Langdon Farms Golf Club received
two #1 rankings in the Portland Business
Journal’s 2010 Book Of Lists.
For the sixth consecutive year, the popular Langdon Farms Golf Club was ranked as
the “#1 Course in Oregon To Host A Tournament or Corporate Event.” The John FoughtBob Cupp design at Langdon also captured
its first #1 ranking in the category of “Top
Public Courses” in Oregon. Langdon Farms
moved up from their #2 ranking in 2009 to
top the list of 2010 with notables that include
the likes of Bandon Dunes, Pumpkin Ridge
and Pronghorn, to name a few.
Langdon Farms was also included
amongst the top 10 most challenging courses
in the region. These annual rankings are determined by surveys of readers of Portland
Business Journal and were published in the
2010 Book of Lists in the publication.
Rated four out of five stars by Golf
Digest’s Best Places To Play for 2009 and
ranked as one of the Top Ten Best Courses
You Can Play in Oregon by Golfweek
Magazine (State-By-State Ranking for
2009-2010). Langdon Farms features 18
holes of stunning golf, designed by John
Fought and Robert Cupp. Langdon Farms
Golf Club opened to rave reviews in 1995
and immediately became a favorite in the
Portland area.
Over the years, the local, regional and
even national golf writers have consistently
recognized it as a truly unique golf experience. The “Big Red Barn” Clubhouse,
winner of Golf Inc’s “Best New Clubhouse”
award, was modeled after the original barn
on Mr. Langdon’s farm.

Oki Golf is doing what it can
this year at its golf courses to
make golfers feel like they have
their own home course to play
whenever they tee it up.
The idea is to build a community
with several plans created to get
golfers interested in playing the
Oki courses in the Puget Sound
area.
The Golf Club at Newcastle
(top) and The Golf Club at Hawk’s
Prairie (right).
For more on what Oki Golf has
to offer, please see inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

New course at Mount Si

eyes juniors, beginners
Mount Si Golf Course in Snoqualmie, Wash. has always been
a great place for juniors and beginners to learn and play the game.
But now, it’s even better. Mount Si will open a new 9-hole short
course May 1, geared for juniors and beginners and anyone else
who just want to learn how to play.
“We have one of the biggest junior programs around and want
to keep doing what we can for the kids, said Matt Campbell of
Mount Si. “We wanted to do something where people could play
quickly and easily and make it affordable.”
The new nine will cost $4 for juniors and $6 for adults. The
course has no holes longer than 87 yards and sits on land that is
used for parties, weddings and other functions.
“We wanted a place where juniors and beginners can feel
comfortable,” said Campbell.
Mount Si also offers a driving range, with one end consisting
of grass tees. A chipping and putting area are also available. For
more call the course at 425.888.1541.
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Gold Canyon Golf Resort, just east of
Phoenix, has two courses called Dinosaur
Mountain and Sidewinder. On the first tee
of the Sidewinder course, I actually saw a
sidewinder rattlesnake resting in between
some rocks. On the Dinosaur Mountain
course, never did see a dinosaur. I will
look again when I go back.
Welcome to Gold Canyon Golf Resort,
a place where golf is king but there is still
plenty more to do.
This is a place that has to be seen to
be believed. The resort sits in between
mountains and both courses run in,
through and around those mountains with
some terrific views of the Superstition
Mountains in the background. The city of
Phoenix sits about 40 minutes away, but
the location doesn’t matter here. This is
some of the best golf in the Valley of the
Sun and people just keep coming back.
“With two courses, we can give people
a variety of golf,” said Scott Scherger,
the director of golf. “It’s truly desert golf.
With the views, the conditioning and the
way the holes run, people get a desert
experience.”
The Dinosaur Mountain Course is one
of the top-ranked courses in the state
- and for good reason. Just about every
tee box offers a panoramic view of the
entire area and the par-3 holes are all
long, scenic and tough. The course runs
around Dinosaur Mountain and features
some of the best terrain and elevation
changes you will ever see.
Make sure to keep the ball in play or
you will find trouble. It is a desert course,
but off the fairways you will find rocks,
cactus and some things that slither on
the ground and will throw a quick scare
into you.

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Gold Canyon: Arizona resort offers
up spectacular golf over two courses

The Sidewinder course is more of a
desert course, with flatter holes, but still
a course with some great views and challenging golf shots.
Many people make a day of it and play
all 36 holes. In fact, Gold Canyon has

prices for golfers to play both and grab
a bite for lunch in between.
And there’s more than just the golf at
Gold Canyon. The resort is also home to
a fitness center, trails for bike riding and
a day spa. There is no shortage of places
to stay, with the resort offer villas, suites
and more. The courses range in price,
with the Dinosaur course costing more,
but if you are in the market for golf in the
Valley of the Sun, you can’t go wrong with
a stop at Gold Canyon.
But look out for the snakes. Er, those
sidewinders.
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Rules Answer
Answer: No. The player did not strike
the ball more than once. He struck it once
and it rebounded and hit the face of his
club. Rule 19-2 applies.   A one stroke
penalty is incurred for striking a player’s
own equipment.
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien for
his rules insights.
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Prugh family takes title at Pro-Assistants event;
Riverbend sets date for Play Golf America Day
The father-son team of Steve Prugh
– Corey Prugh stormed from behind with a
five under par 31 on the back nine at Royal
Oaks CC today to forge a one shot victory
in the Pacific Northwest Section PGA ProAssistant Championship.   Playing with the
first round leaders, the Manito professional
staff birdied #9 and then three in a row from
11 – 13 and closed the deal with birdies on
16 and 17.
 	 One shot back was the team from Astoria
of John Kawasoe and David Lebeck.
 	 The winners took home $2,800 of the
$22,000 purse.
Pacific Northwest Pro-Assistants
At Royal Oaks Country Club, Vancouver
Steve Prugh-Corey Prugh
67-67-134
John Kawasoe-David LeBeck
68-67-135
Brent Murray-Scott Erdmann
66-70-136
Rob Gibbons-Bruce Stewart
69-68-137
Rob Clark-Ed Quick
67-70-137
Mark Rashell-Keith Coleman
67-70-137
Mike Gove-Eric Berry
67-70-137
Dan Hill-Tim Feenstra
70-67-137
Scott Krieger-Paul Franz
71-68-139
Sean Frederickson-Scott Rath
73-67-140
Marti O’Neill-Josh Immordino
71-69-140

Riverbend selects April date
for Play Golf America Day

Riverbend Golf Course in Kent will host
its annual Play Golf America Day Saturday,
April 17 with a variety of activities for golfers
young and old.
Events are scheduled throughout the day at
Riverbend at the driving range, 18-hole course,
practice area and the mini-putt course. The

Play Golf America program will run from 8
a.m. through 5 p.m. The event is designed to
provide free expert instruction to golfers of all
ages and skill levels and introduce golfers to
the game and provide equipment testing from
the best brands in golf today.
Cost is free for all activities for the event,
which is presented by the PGA of America.
Manufacturers will be on hand throughout the
day at the driving range to show what will be
the latest craze in equipment for the 2010 golf
season, including Adams, Callaway, Cleveland, Cobra, Mizuno, Nike, Ping, TaylorMade,
Titleist and Tour Edge.
Highlighting the day will be free instruction
and clinics conducted by 12 PGA professionals
from the Pacific Northwest. For more information on the event call 253.854.3673 or go to
www.playgolfamerica.com.

The Boeing Classic names the
Benaroya Institute new charity

The Boeing Classic has announced that
the Benaroya Research Institute at Virginia
Mason (BRI) has been named the new beneficiary of the Champions Tour event.
BRI is an international leader in autoimmune disease research and is one of the few
research institutes in the world dedicated
to finding causes and cures to eliminate
autoimmune diseases including Type 1
diabetes, arthritis, lupus, multiple sclerosis,
scleroderma and many others.

USGA names 2 OGA volunteers
to its championship committees

The United States Golf Association has

announced that two Oregon Golf Association
(OGA) Volunteers have been appointed to
USGA Championship Committees.
Terry McEvilly, a member at Creekside
Golf Club in Salem, Ore., has been appointed
to the USGA Senior Championship Committee, and Helen “Rusty” Beckel, a member
of the Eastmoreland Women’s Golf Club in
Portland, Ore., has been added to the USGA
Women’s Amateur Public Links committee.

River golf course in Woodland, WA, where
she was mentored by highly respected Dick
Smith, head professional at the course.
After working several years as an asst.
professional at Lewis River, Smith recommended her for the head pro job at Westside
Golf Range in Vancouver, WA. In 2001, she
moved north to Tacoma Firs Golf Center
where she became known for her work with
junior golfers.
 	 Contact her by phone 253-327-8403.

Oregon pulls away to win
USC Invitational tournament

Tacoma Firs’ Maniac Club
offers a practice deal for all

The sixth-ranked University of Oregon
men’s golf team pulled away in the final
round of the USC Invitational at North
Ranch Country Club, finishing with a
tournament-record score of 21-under 831
(279-277-275) and claiming its first team
championship in the event’s 32 years.
Leading the way was champion Eugene
Wong, who was the low individual for the
event, finishing at 10-under par after a closing round 69 (-2).

Molly Miller joins the staff
at Meadow Park Golf Course

There’s a new face at Meadow Park golf
course in Tacoma as LPGA class A golf professional, Molly Miller, moved her “Molly
Miller Golf Academy” into the facility.
Educated as a graphic artist, golf continued to interest her, and she began her
professional golf career at a driving range
in Beaverton. She soon moved to Lewis

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

If you are a golf maniac then Tacoma Firs
might just have the deal you are looking for.
Tacoma Firs is introducing its new “Maniac
Club” which will give golfers plenty of benefits and a chance to practice year-round.
The Maniac Club Membership is a
$99.99 initiation fee and a monthly cost
of $29.99 for individuals and $49.99 for
families! The Maniac Club package comes
with an unlimited supply of range balls to
hit at Tacoma Firs, which includes 80 stalls
and two tiers of hitting stations, with 60 of
them covered and 40 of them heated. Other
benefits for the Maniac Club include free
use of the short game practice area, free
unlimited mini golf, 10 percent off menu
food at the Tee Line Grill, free equipment
evaluation and a monthly drawing for a free
lesson and free round of golf in the 3-D Golf
Zone simulator.
For more information call Tacoma Firs
at 253-472-6899 or www.tacomafirsgolfcenter.com

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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It might be the right
time to get those tickets
for the U.S. Senior Open
The 2010 U.S. Senior Open invites you
to be part of the championship this summer!
Sahalee Country Club will play host to the
finest players in senior golf July 26-August 1, 2010. Be part of the action as Fred
Couples, Tom Watson, Greg Norman, Fred
Funk and many others compete for their shot
at this USGA national title. New information
and player updates are posted frequently at
www.2010ussenioropen.com . To be alerted
of key information, sign up for the Senior
Open newsletter.
There are two ways to ensure you have
access to this National Championship: Buy
tickets before they sell out or register to Volunteer. Ticket options start at only $20 for
grounds access to the practice rounds, and
range all the way to the exclusive Trophy
Club package priced at $250 for seven days
of championship golf.
Volunteering will give you an insider’s
view of the 2010 U.S. Senior Open and
promises to be one of the most exciting
volunteer opportunities in all of Northwest
sports. Volunteers are the ambassadors of the
championship, and all 3,000 play a critical
role in making it a success. As a volunteer
you will receive a high quality merchandise
package, a week-long ticket to the championship, and catered food and beverage on
the days you work.
There are now three outlets for
you to purchase tickets: Online at
www.2010ussenioropen.com , by phone
at 877-281-OPEN, or in person at any
Fred Meyer. For more information on

Volunteer opportunities, please visit
www.2010ussenioropen.com/volunteers.

WSGA launches new system
designed for golf handicaps

As one of their programs for assisting all
men’s and women’s clubs in growing the
game, the WSGA has launched a new membership initiative where any golfer in the
state who currently does not have a GHIN
Handicap number can join the Association
for an all-inclusive fee of $29.95.
Golfers joining the WSGA under this
program will have all of the benefits of
membership with the WSGA, including:
A USGA Handicap Index issued by GHIN
through the WSGA; ability to post scores
almost anywhere in the country and have
the score sent back to your home club;
membership with the Pacific Northwest
Golf Association; receipt of the Pacific
Northwest Golfer Magazine; eligibility to
play in WSGA Casual Golf Days, which are
held at premium courses that WSGA members do not normally have access to (only
active WSGA Members may participate in
these events); eligibility to play in WSGA
or PNGA championships.
In order to take advantage of this program, the golfer must not have a GHIN
number on file, must join one of the seven
eClubs participating in this program, and
must pay the all-inclusive fee of $29.95 by
credit card through the WSGA website at
www.thewsga.org.
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NW players on the pro tours
Events through March. 21, 2010
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 137th on the list with $114,240
• Ben Crane • Portland • 13th on the list with $1,195,203
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 191st on the list with $30,838
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 224th on the list with $8,015
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 44th on the list with $477,199
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 33rd on the list with $612,854
• Jeff Quinney • Eugene •115th on the list with $180,001
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 167th on the list with $54,749
Nationwide Tour
• Jess Daley • Kent • 84th on the list with $4,258
• Craig Kanada • Portland • No events yet
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • No events yet
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • $23,850 ion PGA Tour winnings
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 35th on the list with $18,021
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 1st on list with $691,000
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 37th on the list with $57,747
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 41st on the list with $50,903
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington • No events yet
• Allison Hanna-Williams • Portland • No events yet
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 55th on the list with $4,208
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • No events yet
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 49th on the list with $7,789

Did you know….
• In preparing to host the 2010 U.S. Amateur

as the assisting course
for Chambers Bay, The
Home Course in DuPont,
Wash. is opening its new
par-3 12th hole on April
1. The remodeled hole,
designed by Mike Asmundson, the course’s
original architect, is a
classic Redan design,
sloping from front to back and from right to left. One
of the most famous designs in golf, the Redan dates
to 1869 at North Berwick Golf Links in Scotland,
and gained notoriety in the U.S. at the 2004 U.S.
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Open at Shinnecock Hills, when players helplessly
watched their putts roll forever on the 17th green.
The green on the new No. 12 is guarded on both
sides by huge sod-faced bunkers, in keeping with the
Scottish heritage, and the
yardage can
be stretched to
214 yards from
the Dynamite
Tees.
• Craig Winter, OGA Manager of Rules Education and Pete Scholz, an OGA Volunteer, were
among a handful of the more than 1,500 people who
attend the USGA/PGA Rules School to achieve
a perfect score.  The average score on the test
nationally is less than 80%

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Central Oregon Shootout set for April 23-25
The three-day Central Oregon Shootout
is set for April 23-25 at three of Central
Oregon’s top golf courses.
The event features two-player teams taking part in a variety of formats throughout
the three days, including scramble, chapman
and bestball.
The event will be held at EagleCrest Resort, Black Butte Resort and Aspen Lakes.
Entry fee is $550 and limited to the first 150
teams who sign up by April 14. A total of
six division will be included in the tournament, one gross, four net and one ladies. A
maximum of six strokes is the differential
between partners.
The first day will be a scramble format,
the second day will be a best-ball while the

chapman format will conclude the tournament.
Entry fee includes green fees, carts,
practice balls, tee gift, continental breakfast,
lunch and a merchandise payout.
For information call 541.549.4653,
541.595.1294 or 541.923.4653.

Cascade Golf Cup will give
golfers chance to compete

The entire amateur golf world is focused
on our little patch of Earth this year, and
for good reason. In August, the game’s top
amateurs will come from across the globe to
compete in the U.S. Amateur Championship
at Chambers Bay in University Place, Wash.,
where the winner will receive an invitation

to next year’s U.S. Open.
Imagine — the chance to compete
against a field of fellow amateurs, on the
region’s most celebrated course, for a trip
to America’s premier golf championship.
Of course, you’d have to be one of the best
amateur golfers in the world for that dream
to be a reality, right? Wrong.
On May 1, Cascade Golfer magazine
and Michelob Ultra will welcome a field
of Northwest amateurs to Chambers Bay
for the Michelob Ultra Open, the first in a
summer-long tournament series created to
put the fun and excitement of tournament
golf back into the hands of weekend golfers
like ourselves.
Just as with August’s U.S. Amateur at

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Chambers Bay, the winners of the Michelob
Ultra Open — played in a 72-team, two-man,
stroke play format — will also punch their
ticket to the U.S. Open in the form of passes
to Saturday and Sunday’s action
Events will follow throughout the spring
and summer on May 22 (Cascade Golfer
Challenge at Druids Glen), June 12 (Monster
Scramble at McCormick Woods), July 24
(Callaway Golf Classic at Gold Mountain)
and Aug. 14 (DiabloGolf.com Best Ball at
Kayak Point), culminating with the Cascade
Golfer Cup Championship at Druids Glen
on Sept. 11.
For tournament rules, formats, or to
register, contact Simon Dubiel at simon@
cascadegolfer.com.
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Oki Golf looks to build
community at its golf
courses for 2010 season
Since the early nineties, Oki Golf has
grown from a single course at The Golf Club
at Echo Falls to a collection of nine golf
courses, both public and private, throughout
the Puget Sound area. Tens of thousands of
golfers each year visit one or more Oki Golf
courses. But this year, the company aims to
bring a greater sense of community to golfers in the region.
The plans at Oki Golf are to create more
of a community environment at its courses.
The hope is that it will give players a feeling
of having a home course and allow them
to expand their professional networks and
social relationships.
“We’ve listened to our guests and are
working to deliver what they want in terms
of access and value,” says David Vladyka,
Director of Marketing for Oki Golf. A better understanding of guests led to changes
in the company’s Platinum Players Card,
enhancements to its Junior Golf efforts, and
a new Club Pass at The Golf Club at Hawks
Prairie.
The biggest change is to the highly popular Oki Platinum Players Card. In the past,
golfers received six rounds with the card
that had to be played at six different courses.
Now, those rounds can be used multiple
times at their favorite Oki Golf course. “Our
guests wanted more flexibility to play where
they want,” said Vladyka. “This new change
in the Platinum Card will let people spend
more time at the courses they prefer.”
In the South Sound area, the Hawks Prai-
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Oki Golf Courses
Here are the golf courses owned by Oki
Golf.
• The Golf Club at Newcastle, Coal Creek
and China Creek courses, Newcastle.
• Hawk’s Prairie, Woodland and Links
courses, Lacey.
• The Golf Club at Echo Falls, Woodinville.
• Washington National, Auburn.
• Trophy Lake Golf and Casting, Port Orchard.
• The Golf Club at Redmond Ridge, Redmond
• Harbour Pointe, Mukilteo
• Indian Summer Golf and Country Club,
Olympia
• The Plateau Club, Sammamish

rie Club Pass allows golfers to play for just
$15 during the week after an initial club fee
of $99. As part of the Club Pass program,
they can also take part in competitive events,
golf clinics, and social events at Hawks
Prairie.
For juniors the consistent message was
that youth players need better access to
more golf courses at reasonable prices. Oki
Golf’s Junior Club is a way for junior golfers
to play on a standby basis at Oki’s courses
for between $10 and $25. Tournaments and
teaching seminars are also included in this
program for juniors.
For information on any of these programs, call Oki Golf at 877-GOLF-OKI or
visit www.okigolf.com.

Oki Golf has new plans for players who play Washington National (top) and Trophy Lake

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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WSGA casual golf
days return again

Would you like the opportunity to
play some of the state of Washington’s
finest golf courses? If so, Washington
State Golf Association (WSGA) Casual
Golf Days present that opportunity to
you. Casual Golf Days are just that,
no competitions, just a relaxing day of
golf. Play will be in groups of four and
you can even request that you be paired
with someone else of your choosing.
Participation in an event is limited to
active WSGA members only. Applicants
must be an active member of the WSGA
at the time that their registration form
arrives at WSGA Headquarters and at
the application deadline.

Reviews...
Book review:
‘A Golfer’s Edge’

The Shortcuts To Lower Scores, Playing
Better, And Becoming A Total Golfer
By Robert E. Scharbert
The author is a graduate of The San
Diego Golf Academy and has worked at
golf facilities around Seattle, Chicago and
Southern California since 1989.
The purpose of the book is to teach
high handicappers how to practice and
play better and gives them valuable information about what is expected of them
while on the golf course.
Throughout the book Scharbet includes some fundamentals of grip, swing,
balance, etc., but also imparts a variety of

historical facts and antidotes that departs
from the traditional ‘self-help’ books.
The reader will get helpful tips on how
to practice as well as demystifying the,
sometimes overwhelming, variety of
golf equipment to sort through, like club
loft and lie and the options on golf balls.
There is a whole chapter explaining how
to buy golf clubs. He explains etiquette
to new golfers and how to be prepared
on the course when it’s their turn to hit.
This is a good book for beginners
and high handicappers who can all learn
something from it.
The book costs $19.95 and is available
online at www.AGolferEdge.com. Some
discounts are available for multiple copies.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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I asked a student-athlete of mine to express some of her insights and experiences
in her golf adventures the last few years.  
Katya Case is a young athletic girl who has
worked with me on her golf. Katya has also
worked at my academy and caddied for me
in many tournaments.  I believe she is the
only caddy who carried every hole during
last year’s Boeing Classic on the Champions Tour.  She currently is playing golf for
Bellevue College.
Here is Katya’s report:
I am not on the LPGA tour. I don’t play
division I golf (yet). I am not a certified professional. I am a 19-year-old college student,
who has only been around the game for six
years and worked in it for the past three.
But in that time, I have literally seen
thousands of people swing the club. I have
caddied for businessmen, professional
athletes, sandbaggers, first-timers, college
players, and my instructor—Jeff Coston.
Throughout my time caddying, I have
learned as much from the recreational golfer
as I have from the tournament player. Here
are a few lessons I believe everyone should
know.
Most people go to a golf instructor
seeking advice on the fundamentals of their
swing. They spend hours practicing their
technique on the range, but when they get
on the course, many are completely lost. A
balance between the mental and physical
aspects of the game is a key component to
a golfer’s success on the course. Therefore,
understanding the mental side of the game
is just as important as the technical—no
matter what type of golfer one may be because any golf round can be ruined by the

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: Jeff Coston student
learns more while carrying a golf bag

wrong state of mind.
Every player sees the game in a different
way. But there is one thing that brings all
golfers together—the addiction to a game
that is a constant work in progress. Many
times they feel the pressure to shoot a
“good” score or hit a “pretty” shot. But
what does that even mean? What may be
“good” to one player could be completely
horrible to another. Besides, we are not
playing golf for the other players in our
foursome. We are playing for ourselves.
One of the key things I have learned while
caddying for Coach Coston, is what we
score on the course doesn’t define who
we are as people. How we react to what
we shoot defines us. The important thing
to remember is at the end of the day there
is more to life than golf and a silly score.
Most golfers, including myself, come
from a background of interest other than
golf.   They are experienced in business,
other sports, their job—different elements
of life. Anyone can be successful in these
things if they are willing to work hard. But
in golf the harder we try at it, the worse

we do. Coach Coston is always reminding
me that to be successful at golf, especially
during tournament play, we have to “try,
trying less.” During the Boeing Classic
last year, he had gotten off to a rough start.
The first three holes were a struggle to get
through.
The focus started to shift from playing
a golf tournament to how quickly can the
situation be averted.  Instead, of throwing
golf clubs, whining or cursing Coach Coston
tried to keep his cool and ride through the
wave.  He stepped up to a par three, ripped
his six-iron (everyone else in the group hit
five) to hit it 15 feet from the hole.  Crisis
defeated. When we are too worried about
outcomes (where this shot is going, whether
you will miss or make a putt, the score at the
end of the round) and trying to control them,
we get in our own way and completely miss
what golf is really about—a spiritual journey
of self revelation.
After many hours spent on the course
caddying, I have learned that each round
of golf tells a story of the person’s qualities and characteristics. Golf can show
how we handle success, how we handle
defeat, what we do when we are faced with
a critical situation, how we handle pressure,
how truthful we are—it is a metaphor for
life.   That is why golf is more than just a
game, it is a quest. Each one takes us to
different places emotionally, geographically,
and physically. Although some days on the
course may be tougher than others, the
opportunity to play the game is a privilege
that should never be ruined by a poor state
of mind.
Editor’s comment: Well said Katya.
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Southern Oregon golf
package is available

The John Fought-designed Centennial
Golf Club, Quail Point golf course and Homewood Suites by Hilton Medford recently
announced their continued commitment to
delivering unique and value oriented golf
packages for golfers looking to escape to
Southern Oregon.
The Southern Oregon Unlimited Golf
Package is being continued throughout 2010
and provides traveling golfers with a one stop
unique opportunity to experience spectacular
Southern Oregon golf along with casually
elegant accommodations. These unique
packages include accommodations at the
Homewood Suites by Hilton – Medford,
daily Suite Start® breakfast at the hotel and
the popular inclusion of Unlimited Golf. The
first day take advantage of unlimited golf at
Quail Point Golf course followed by unlimited
golf on Day Two at the #1 Best Course in
Southern Oregon, Centennial Golf Club.
The package includes:
• Two nights in a spacious king suite at
the Homewood Suites by Hilton- Medford
• Unlimited Golf at Quail Point on Day
One for one player (additional rounds for
second golfer are available for purchase)
• Unlimited Golf at Centennial Golf
Club on Day Two for one player (Additional
rounds for second golfer or additional play
dates are available for purchase)
• Daily complimentary Suite Start®
breakfast at the Hotel
Rates start at $279 for two nights. Guest
must stay a minimum of two nights with this
package. Southern Oregon Unlimited Golf
Package” starts at just $139.50 per night, is
based on a two night minimum stay and is
available based on availability now through
December 31, 2010. To reserve either the
Southern Oregon Unlimited Golf Package
or the Quail Point Golf Packages call the
Homewood Suites by Hilton in Medford at
541-779-9800 or visit www.centennialgolfclub.com/packages

• IN THE NEWS •

Make sure you are getting fit for the right set of clubs

If you’re in the market for a golf  equipment
upgrade, then this might be some information
you are looking for.
With the current onslaught of adjustable
drivers, moveable club head weights, and even
adjustable height tees, customizing your equipment to fit your game has never been easier.  
Yet, nearly half of the students that I see on a
daily basis are playing ill-fitting equipment which
is drastically affecting their swings, and their
scores!  When properly fit equipment is put into
their hands, the average golfer can gain between
10-15 yards with their irons and 20+ yards with
their driver – with the same swing!  Here are
some criteria you should use when determining
where to get fit for your next set of clubs.
Be leery of “static” fittings, where clubs
are fit based solely on measurements of your
body.  The process needs to include static and

Jordan
Cooper
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dynamic measurements, along with technology
that integrates the two!! Seeing your swing on
video alongside key measurements is far more
reliable than the “trust my eyes” methodology
employed by some well-intentioned fitters.   Insist
on using a launch monitor during your fitting to

guarantee reliable, repeatable results.  A launch
monitor will capture key metrics including swing
speed, launch angle, backspin/sidespin rates,
and shot dispersion - vital information to ensure
a proper fit.  Also, make sure your club fitter
knows the golf swing well and lets you hit a ton
of golf balls with several club models!   Make
darn sure your club fitter is willing to spend 1-2
hours with you-because you are the one willing
to make at a substantial investment in your golf
equipment!
Double-check that the results you receive
account for the variations in “standard” specs
among manufacturers.  For example: a “standard” Mizuno MP-52 6-iron is 37.25” long, has
31 degrees of loft and a lie angle of 61 degrees; a
“standard” Taylor Made Burner 6-iron is 37.625”
long, and has 27 degrees of loft and a lie angle
of 62.5 degrees.
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Make sure your session considers the value
of aftermarket shafts, weighing the performance
benefits against the cost.  Also, don’t forget to
ask about different grip options, both size and
style.
Finally, ensure that specific make and model
recommendations are fact-based.  Do not allow
results to be intentionally narrowed to accommodate a club maker or retailer’s sales goals!
Equipment “off the rack” fits less than 18%
of golfers!  Taking a few extra steps to find the
right club fitter will guarantee that your next set
of clubs will perfectly complement your game and
will be tuned to your swing, just like the pros!!

Jordan Cooper is a PGA Apprentice with
GolfTEC in Bellevue. He can be reached at
425.454.7956.
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Dear Kathy
I’ve been playing golf for three years
now with my husband and I’m thinking of
joining a women’s golf league.
How do I know I’m ready for this experience? I do keep score, and I usually shoot
about 100-110 for 18 holes, but I don’t have
a handicap, do I need one to join a league?
I would like to be able to play in a league
this year, but am worried that my scores
might not be good enough for me to get in
something like that.
					
Helen
Dear Helen
You sound like you’ve got enough
course experience, what you may want to
do is brush up on the rules of golf so you’re
comfortable with a more formal group.

Kathy
DeNeui

Women’s golf: Time to join a golf league

Many times when we play with the guys
the “gimmes” are pretty generous, and they
tend to be a bit casual on the rules of golf.
The USGA has some pretty good DVD’s
on both rules and etiquette. With a small
investment financially and time you’ll be

more comfortable with a golf league.
So yes, Helen, make that call!
Call the course you’re most comfortable
at and ask the pro to get you connected with
the league captain or president. When you
talk to the president be open about your
experience and make sure it’s a good fit for
you.
Request that you have a mentor when
you join, to help you get connected and
with any rules you may not be sure about.
Most women’s leagues are begging for new
members, so I’m going to guess you’ll be
welcomed with open arms!
You will enjoy the experience.
Kathy DeNeui is an LPGA teaching
professional at the Columbia Super Range
in Everett.
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Ballinger will host golf
tournament for charity

The 4th Annual Sue Gifford Melanoma Memorial Golf Tournament will be held on Saturday,
May 22, 2010. The tournament is held in honor
of Carol Hardy’s mother, Sue Gifford, who passed
away from metastatic melanoma.
This is an 18-hole Shotgun Tournament/4Man Scramble beginning at 8:00 am. Entry fee is
$60.00 per person ($240.00 team) and includes:
continental breakfast, lunch, competition and green
fees.
Proceeds will be donated by Hardy Golf, LLC
to The American Cancer Society for the Research
and Treatment of Melanoma.
Please contact Carol Hardy, Co-Owner of
Hardy Golf, LLC at (425) 697-4653 or via e-mail
at ballingerlakegolf@yahoo.com

• RULES OF THE GAME •
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It’s been a while since we’ve taken a
look at the differences between match
play and stroke play. There’s a big difference between the two in applying the
Rules of Golf. Let’s take a look at just a
sampling of the differences between the
two forms of play.
Let’s start with the names you call
the players. I don’t mean the colorful
names you call them after you miss a
three-footer or when they talk during your
backswing. In match play, the players
are “opponents”. In stroke play, they’re
called “fellow-competitors”. (A commonly misused term is “playing partner”. A
“partner” is someone who is on your side
in a team competition such as a better
ball, four-ball or scramble competition.)
Another major difference is the application of certain penalties. In stroke
play, violations of the Rules of Golf are
normally a two-stroke penalty, while in
match play the violator loses the hole.
Some of the more common two-stroke/
loss of hole violations are hitting a wrong
ball, hitting from a wrong place, practice
during a round, hitting the flagstick from
on the green, grounding your club in a
hazard, removing a loose impediment in a
hazard, improving your line of play, etc.
An interesting twist is the application
of the penalty for violation of Rule 8
– Advice.
Consider the following two scenarios:
Paul and Don are fellow-competitors in a
stroke play competition. On the 5th hole,
a par-3, Paul hit a great shot a few feet
from the hole. Before hitting his own tee

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the game: Here are some things to think
about when you play match play vs. stroke play

shot, Don asked Paul, “Paul, what did
you hit?” Paul answered, “I hit a fiveiron.” Both Don and Paul are nailed two
strokes each for asking and giving advice,
contrary to Rule 8.
Meanwhile, on a nearby course, Frank
and Dave are opponents in a match play
competition. On the 7th hole, a par-3,
Dave hit a nice shot onto the green.
Before hitting his own tee shot, Frank
asked Dave, “Dave, what did you hit
there?” Dave answered, “An 8-iron.”
Here’s the difference: As soon as Frank
asked advice from Dave, Frank lost the
hole. It’s irrelevant that Dave answered
him.
Let’s look at a few other disparities: In
stroke play, if you tee off from outside the
teeing ground (that imaginary rectangle
two club-lengths deep from both ends of
the tee markers) you incur a two-stroke
penalty and you must re-tee from inside
the teeing ground. In match play, that
same violation is a ripe opportunity for
some gamesmanship. If your opponent

tees off from outside the teeing ground,
there is no penalty. Rather, you have the
option of either allowing him to re-play
the shot from within the teeing ground
without penalty, or you can require him
to let the original tee shot stay in play.
Unless you’re Mr. Nice Guy, you’ll obviously recall a frozen rope that’s been
striped 280 yards down the middle, and
let the dribbler that’s been topped 60
yards stand as played.
A similar situation exists when playing
out of turn. In stroke play, there is no
penalty for playing out of turn or for teeing
off ahead of a fellow-competitor who has
the honor on the tee. However, in match
play, if your opponent hits out of turn or
tees off first when you have the honor on
the tee, you can again either recall the
stroke or let it stand as played.
If you accidentally move a fellow-competitor’s ball at rest in stroke play, it’s no
big problem. He just replaces it without
penalty. But in match play, if you accidentally move or touch your opponent’s
ball at rest, you get a one-stroke penalty
– unless it happened while you were helping him search for a lost ball.
You’ve probably at some time had the
occasion to play a second ball. That’s the
procedure used when you’re not sure of
your rights or the Rules so you decide
to play a second ball along with your
original ball, and then ask the pro or the
Committee for a ruling. Did you know that
the second ball rule (Rule 3-3) exists only
in stroke play? There is no second ball in
match play. If you’re not sure about a situ-
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ation, you just take your best guess and
play the ball the way you think it should
be played, and then ask the Committee
afterward. They’ll let you know whether
you’ve won, lost or halved the hole in
question.
Let’s look at one final situation. In
stroke play, you are never obligated to
let your fellow-competitor know what you
lie, i.e., how many strokes you’ve taken
during the play of a given hole. If Moe is
putting, and Curly wants to know what
score he’s putting for, Moe doesn’t have
to say a thing. In match play, opponents
are allowed to be much nosier, and the
Rules back them up. In a nutshell, a player
has the right at any time during the play of
a hole to ascertain how many strokes his
opponent has taken, and if the opponent
refuses to tell how many strokes he’s
taken, or gives false information, he loses
the hole. There are a few exceptions to
this, and the Rule (Rule 9) can get pretty
complex, so just suffice it to say that if
you’re in a match play competition and
your opponent wants to know how many
strokes you’ve taken, tell him – and tell
him the truth!   
When asked to give a ruling, it’s no
wonder that the first thing a Rules Official learns to ask is, “Is the competition
stroke play or match play?” It can make
a world of difference.

Mike Peluso is a rules official with the
USGA, PNGA, WSGA and more. For
rules questions, contact him at mikepeluso@comcast.net

